
21ST MAY 2022

HOGMOOR INCLOSURE
BORDON

MUQAMI 
(THE CENTRAL REGION)

CHARITY WALK FOR PEACE



Thank you to
all our
friends for
participating
in the
Charity Walk
for Peace

Over 250 guests attend
the Walk at Hogmoor
Inclosure

For the 5th year, Charity Walk for Peace - an initiative of the Ahmadiyya

Muslim Elders Association UK - once again joined hands with East

Hampshire District Council to organise the Muqami (Central) regional

charity walk on 21st May 2022. Since its start this event has been very well

appreciated by local communities across East Hampshire.

MUQAMI REGION
CHARITY WALK FOR PEACE



THE COMMON
GOOD

LOVE FOR ALL, HATRED FOR NONE

The Regional Walk serves

to raise funds for local

charities and provides

different communities in

the area to come together

for the common good. This

year’s walk was planned in

a very scenic park,

Hogmoor Inclosure, in the

beautiful town of Bordon in

the East Hants District -

very close to Hadeeqatul

Mahdi, the main Jalsa

(annual convention) site for

the Ahmadiyya Muslim

Association UK. 

MUQAMI REGION
CHARITY WALK FOR PEACE



Over £40,000
raised!

Starting back in 2017 this annual event has raised

over £40,000 and subsequently distributed to 21

charities. Many of these charities have benefited

more than once from this event. This year’s walk

aims to raise funds for the following 16 charities:

·Deadwater Valley Trust

·Age Concern Petersfield

·ACAN 

·TPS (School)

·Havant and East Hants Minds 

·The Vokes Trust 

·The Happy Healing Hut 

·Attenborough Explorer Scout Unit 

·Harlequin Gymnastics (Xcel Gymnastics) 

·Disability Challengers 

·Home Start Hampshire 

·Rural Refugee Network

·The Kingsley Organisation 

·Dementia Friends Petersfield 

·Artscape

·Whitehill and Bordon Community Trust 



On this beautiful sunny day guests

started to arrive at 10.30am for

registration with the Opening

Ceremony starting at 11am with

recitation and translation of the

Holy Quran. 

Dr Rizwan Ullah Khan, Regional

CWFP Coordinator welcomed all

guests and thanked them for their

support.

Dr
Rizwanullah
Khan

'thank you so much for
showing your support
today...



Cllr Julie
Butler, 
Deputy Leader

'what a well
organised event.

Cllr Julie Butler Deputy Leader of East Hants
District Council, who has been integral part of
this regional walk right from the start briefly,
highlighted the history of the regional walk, its
aims and objectives. She specially thanked
AMEA for this very well organised event. 







Rt. Hon Damian
Hinds MP, State
Minister for
National Security 

"thank you to the Ahmadiyya
Muslim Elders

Our dear friend, the Rt. Hon Damian

Hinds MP, State Minister for National

Security addressing the ceremony

thanked the Ahmadiyya Muslim Elders

Association, Ahmadiyya Muslim

Association UK and Charity Walk for

Peace for not only raising funds for

financially struggling charities in East

Hants District but also for bringing the

communities of the area together on

one platform.



Mr Zakariyya Chaudary, Regional President of Charity Walk

for Peace and the Ahmadiyya Muslim Elders Asscoaition

UK, invited all in attendance to the forthcoming Queens

Platinum Jubilee Thanksgiving Dinner at the  Baitul Futuh

Mosque and briefly explained the history of the event. 



Ifti Chadhri
Chair of the event, and
Ambassador for CWFP

Charity Walk for Peace was founded in
the service of humanity



The Charity Walk for Peace is an initiative of the Ahmadiyya Muslim

Elders Association – part of the UK’s oldest established Muslim

community. Inspired by the tenets of Islam, the Charity Walk for

Peace aims to relieve suffering and serve mankind regardless of

colour, creed or race. By bringing people together to help others it

works to promote peace, engender greater understanding and

promote goodwill amongst people from all walks of life.

Former Mayor of Runneymede, Iftikhar Chaudhry, Ambassador for

CWFP, in his address highlighted the aims and objectives of Walk

for Peace by saying that Charity Walk for Peace was founded in the

service of humanity, rooted in the call of duty and substantiated by

our mission actuated not by consideration of reciprocity or

reputation but rather our desire to win the pleasure of God through

service to his creation. Our aim is to relieve the suffering of the poor,

to promote peace, understanding and good will amongst people of

all walks of life.












